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Camp Waskoitz :)
 
Camp waskoitz were do i began were do i end, the most beatiful, inspiering,
Amzaing, unfogetable part of my crazy life When i left it cut me life a shradded
knife, i miss all my freinds i made, Mrs ashley and mr johnny too,  Great songs i
still sing  and forever will ohh how i would kill to go back... My waskoitz
hgome..My waskoitz home..
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Live Forever
 
Life is to short to be anything but happy so LOVE deeply, KISS, slowly, FORGIVE
quickly, LAUGH nonstop, SCREAM &  let it out, CRY and show your TEARS, Face
your FEARS Never have REGRETS, Forget the PAST  but NEVER  forget what it
TAUGHT YOU :)
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Pain
 
Pain dosent hurt when thats all youve feelt, do you even realize the pain youve
deelt? , When We first ment u made my heart melt, But u broke it its gone
Everything went wrong, ive wait my whole life somone like u to come along,
it was to good to be true i have to stay strong even tho i was wrong,
I belived you for so long, I even wrote you a song, But instead you cheated ill
never forget  how much my heart has been beaten, but every hello ends with
goodbye, I fell for your stupid lies, But instead i hide, YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN
MINE
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Someday....
 
Someday You Will Cry For Me Like I Cried For u..</3
Someday You Will Need Me Like I Needed You...</3
Someday You Will Miss Me Like I Missed You </3..
SomeDay You Will Love Me But I Wont Love You! </3
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To Good To Be True..
 
Trying to forget somone you love is like trying to remeber somone you never
Knew.. i should have known it was to good to be true, if only u could give me any
kind of clue to show me you still love me to, Ill never forget the time you wrote
forever on my shoe like a love movie, that should have been a sign to Forget
you, i dont regret you i miss you, i dont want you, i need you, i dont live for you i
love for you..-Alyssa :)
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When The Rain Falls Down
 
when the rain falls down it awakes my dream
when the rain falls down it washes me clean
when the rain falls down it screams my scream
when the rain falls down it follows me
when the rain falls down it carrys me
when the rain falls down it unties me
when the rain falls down it talks to me
when the rain falls down im comin clean
when the rain falls down. down on me.           
                                                                        &lt;3
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